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PROF. A. MELVILLE BELL, F.R.S.S.A. teins. It nay be accepted as an undoubted
fact that, had not the engrossing nature of hisg'aPhical Sketch of the Eninent Phonetician, Au- professional duties and private studies pre-

-1or and Iventor. vented, he ight have been enabied to popu-
larize his steno-phonograph., and to secure its

HIS distinguished phonetician, whose general adoption. But his projects extended
original researches and publications beyond this narrow limit.
have donc more titan those of any other On his father's death, in 1865, r rofessor A.
author to place on a scientific basis M_ Bel reinovel to London, where he was ap-tb st ud of the art of speech, was born in Edin- poined Lecturer on Elocution in Universityburgît

ge , Scotland, on the lst of March, 1819. College. For nearly thirty years he had beeca the second son of the late Alexander Bell, laboriously engaged in perfecting his systei of
seso0 550r of Elocution, London ; and, having Universal Phonetics, and in 1867 it was pub-
188 n Pecial aptitude, he settled in London, iii lished under the naie of " Visible Speech."

, a" his father's assistant, and bad thus the By this remarkably simple systen, it is pos-
thu portunity of special training and practice in sible to note down, and consequently to repro-
Pedecure of stammering and other forms of im- duce, every variety or shade of sound or of arti-

rinei utterance, as well as in imparting the culation which the human organs can by any
the Ples of elocution to extensive classes in possibility formu. On account of the universality
Belg mnetropolis of England. Mr. Melville of the systen, its author asked for the assist-
t, enoQved to Edinburgh in 1843-Prof. D. ance of the British Government, that it might

e B, bis elder brother, having, in the nean- be made a free gift to the world ut large ; but
Be settled Il Dublin--so that the Messrs. Lord Palmerston, the Prime Minister of the day,
kno' father and sons, wcre simultaneonsly ac- while admiring the invention, was not disposeduowledged as the chief iristructors in their to assist the inventor. Professor M. Bell, there-

art in the capitals of England, Scot- fore, in 16, paid his first viait to Anerica,
and Ireland. Mr. Melville Bell's success iii were he was iîost warnly received ; and, in

ndiIbrgh was not ony brilliant but steady ; three successive years, bad the distinguished
thdfor more than twenty years, lie enjoy d honor of delivering threecourses of lectures and

eheighest leputation as teacher, lecturer and readings in the Lowell Institute, of Boston-the
s« or, tilling the important position of Profes- great centre of Aumerican literary activity.

th con in the rival colleges of Modern i Professor Melville Beil's faîne will henceforth
tens, and gaining such special celebritv in i rest chiefly on his " Visible Speech," which is
h removal ai stannering, that pupils attended now largely enîployed in the instructionof 

from all parts of the world. foreigners in English, as well as in the dissemi-
n 1 8 54 he published his systen of stoa- nation of every variety of spoken lauguage.

there graphy, and for the "new principle" Especially in India, in China, and in Japan, as
terin developed, of showing the position of well as in Africa and Ainerica-, it is largely em-r Vtlwels without requiring their notation-a ployed by the missionaries of the various Chris-druueiPle which unmay be advantageously intro- tian churches. But the most valued homec
was i m any systems af phonography--h of the Visible Speech Symbols, (which, we may
sSc Warded the silver medal of the Royal add, are extremely simple and strictly plionetic,)
Belps Socety of Arts. Professor Mxelvlle is ii the instruction of the deaf and dnub, ena-

n Phonetic Alphabet bas the peculiar ad- bling ther to read, to write, and to speak withracyges ofufrmity sud philasaphical accu- renarkable distinctness and aecuracy. This

so that il is more rapidly written, and i development of the systen is due to the in-
easily read, than many of the rival sys- genious labors of Mr. Bell's only surviving son
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-Professor A. Grahani Bell, late of the Boston
University, (but now of Washington,) whose
brilliant invention cf the telephone bas placed
him in the foremost rank of the scientists of the
age, an] from whonm, if report speaks truly,
more astounding discoveries will shortIy em-
anate.

Protessor A. Melville Bell's chief publications
are: " The Principles of Speech ani Cure of
Stammering," " The EIocutionary Manual,"

The E;nphasized Liturgy," " The Standard
Elocutionist," - Visible Speech." "Popular
Stenography," " The Shorthand Master Book,"
- The Reporter's Manual," " Universal Lint
Writing and Stena-phonography &c., &c.
Professor Bell's vorls on Visible Speech, &c,,
are being reprinted in America.

MR. HENRY PTMAN.

ENIY Pitman, brother of Isaac Pitman ,
wvas bon in 1826, being now 54 years
of age. At a comparatively early age he
nastered shorthand, and followed his

tion as reporter on several newspapers.
His c-hief sphere of labor has been and is Man-
chester, England, where for 23 years his sway
of the phonographie sceptre has been productive
of incalculable benefit. For years he has con-
ducted phonographie classes in offices and mati-
tutes in Manchester. His work, too, as a pho-
nographie lecturer, deserves a notice in this
brief sketch. Ever ready to encourage the
slightest sign of interest in the art, he may
constantly be found discoursing on the principles
of and advantages to bu derived from the stndy
of phonography. Besides being a devoted dis-
ciple of shorthand. lie is greatly interested in
the spelling refon : and he champions the co-
operative, anti-vaccination and anti-tobacco
nio< Vûl eil 

SCOVILS SHORTHAND.
HIS .rystem of shorthand was invented

by the lev. W. E, Scovil, w'ho devoted
forty years of his life to experinmenting

and perfecting it. He was born in Kingston,
New Brunswick, in 1810, and died in 1876. The
system wvas first brought before the public in
tht year 1867, since which time ten editions of
the <ext book have been issued. The foundation
of the systemn i the common alphabet, a table
of terminiitions and syllabie characters,-char-
acters representing all the consonantal combi-
nations of frequent occurrence. These tables,
with a few prefixes and suffixes, and rules an]
principles for abbreviating, constitute the cle-
ments of the system. Its founder elaimed as its
merits over plonography that it is notphonetie,
except in cases w«here words are thereby short.
ened ; the vowels are joined to the consonants
as in longhand. and not implied by position;
and the thiekening, shortening and lengthening
Of characters is reduced to the lowest possible
îxminimum. This system has an organ in the
SAorhandl Rriew, published in Cleveland, Ohio.

THE FLEDGL1NG REPORTER.

By T. W. G.

Ii) you ever watch a fledgling reporter
taking notes in church? In all the
glow of an early enthusiasm he has
felt It his duty to bring bis note-book

and pencil into play 'wherever anything in the
shape of publie speaking is going on, and
though he has some conpunctions about it, he
takes them at length to church. Cautiously
does he produce them while the text is heing
given out, and everybody is settlhng confortably
ito place and there is the least danger of bis

being noticed, and carefully dues he assume an
attitude which he fondly hopes will delude those
behimd hir mito thinking that he, too, bas ears
only, and not fingers, for the sermon. With a
conscious look he fags away some twenty or:
more words a minute behind the preacher, who
he feels certain bas detected him in the act,
and is levelling his discourse at him. But
there is ne one more persevering than a young
reporter who has " got it bad," and he doesn't
give up, but sticks to the sermon until it is done,
and having succeeded in taking from one-half
to two-thirds of it, lie pockets his book and
thinks about the frightful time he will have
when lie goes home and tries to read his notes.

ACCURATE REPORTING.

By Greybeard.

N our earlier year' we all had the prin-
ciple instilled into us that "if a thing
is worth doing it is worth doin g well."

- 1 have known inexact reporters to lose
valuable and lucrative engagements through
their carelessness. Some have done their work
in a slip-shod way, and ful reliance couild
not be placed upon theni for doing their
work properly, as, for instance, omitting
the figure O from a number or by leaving
out a short qualifying clause, turning, it
may bu, a negative into an affirmative state-
nment, or vice versa. One reporter whom Iknew
-we will call himu Bob Carrol-once astonished
bis employer by terming a collision on a rail:
way as an " infernal contusion." It was the
saine man who perpetrated the blunder in writ'
ing a sermon of making the Israelites "swa"

i low " the Philistines instead of " slaying" them-
The w«eakness of poor Bob Carroi is not nu-

conmon, for it is only to easy to find imperfet
work. 1 an of opinion that uless a man la
endowed with a physical and mental organiS'
tion of a very superior kind he should train
himself to habits of intelligent cantiousnt 0

if he would attain accuracy and score a profe-
sional carter of the highest usefulness. Happ1.Y
there are some reporters who acomplish their'
work in an almost perfect manner. Theres ia n
extraordinary amount of safety in PhonograPhYl
when iwell written. As a rule a mistake occur
from an unfortunate erior in the imaginatiOn,
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which causes sonie phonographic forin to be
taken for samething else.

In the reporting profession there is a wonder-
ful diversity of knowledge required. Chemistry,
however, would be of little value to an amanu-

, or book-keeping ta a reporter in the'
1Olise af Commons; while with the news-
paper reporter engaged in miscellaneous work
'no knowledge can corne amiss. Eaci person
Should be well acquainted with the subjects that
iaY be likely to come before him. Every effort

shonld be made to attain a degree of aecuracy
that will render errors impossible, and thus
raise the standard of Lthe value of Phonography.

SHORTHAND FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES.

VEIRY year adds proof, by the con-
stantly increasing demand for it,
how indispensable in a modern edu-
cation is a knowledge of rapid writ-iY The young by ail means should acquiret It may he used by the author in bis study,

e edtor in bis " saictuni," the clergyman in
e lbrary, the lawyer in his office-iu fact,

ere that writing is needed, the sirm-
PllCity and dispatch of shorthand make its'alue apparent. The beginner should deter-

le, at the outset, whether or not he -will, for
-tun)e at least, do verbatim writing. If hewishes to do this, he must expect to give much

e and close attention to it. The man or sys-
that promises verbatim speed in a few

eks tune is unworthy of confidence. It is
ess to expect to be a good reporter and fol-

om»e other business at the sanie time.
th ting is a profession of itself, and requires

lIdivided attention of the person following
eff, however, the beginner simply wishes

e from longhand in his dailywriting, is con-
te it]h a rate of speed that gives a fully writ-
thtand absolutely legible manuscript, a style
e "" easy to learn, write, read and remember,
t 'rom take up the simplest style, master it
ta Oro , and depend for speed upon perfect
gre iry witb the word-forms used, and the
1% tst facility ln their execution, as in long-
a and he will gain his object more easily

n_ tliickly than il he seeks it through shorter
d4î 'Orms, which must necessarily be maren to learn and read. Very few people

et emrie verbatim reporters; every one,
e' t  having much writing to do, can use a

41j14 style of shorthand to advantage.-Iill's

VARIOUs SHORTHAND SYSTEMS.
By George T. B. Gunnett, Toronto

RE is, of course, no royal road to the
1 ucessful acquisition of shorthand; but

i1 aas tO the existence of such a road, ther
a e a wide-spread delusion. " Whicl
a~ te est systemI" " Which is the easiest ?q#eations which intending beginners ar

apt to trouble theniselves about altogether too
much. My reply to the first question has al-
ways been that ta it there could be na satisfae-
tory answer-that first-class writers were nevir
likely to agree upon this point, but each main-
tained that Ais favorite systei was the best,
whether it miglihbe Isaac or Bema Pitman's,
Graham's or Munson's-that although I pre-
ferred traham's myself, and considered it the
best on the whole, there were others, equally
competent to judge, who placed the other sys-
tem above Giraham's in point of worth; and
the lact that each system had as its advocates
men of superior ability in the profession, proved
that all of them were good, and that a choice to
the really earnest student was, after all, a mat-
ter of seeondary consideration.

As to which is the easiest system--knowing
what I do of the differences between them-I
have always said that whichever was adopted,
it would require patience and application ta
thoroughly master the art, and that success lay
far more with the student himself than in the
choice of any particular systeu. Early in 1860,
I learned stenography from a member of the
Coloni reporting staf-a style of writing long
since discarded, bocause of its great inferiority
to phongraphy-yet my tutor was so pro-
ficient in the use of this awkward and unphilo-
sophical method of taking down speeches, that
he was undoubtedly one of the best reporters on
the continent. Some men will succeeud with
any system, while others will invariably fail-
in the latter case the want of success being due
to the man himself, and not to the particular
author whose work he may have undertaken to
master.

REPORTING IN THE BRITISH HOUSE
OF COMMONS.

By Henry Pitman

HE trst unofficial Parlianentary reporter
w-asSir Symnonds d'Ewes, M,P.,and the
earliest systematie attempt ta report the

debates was made in 1706. It was done sur-
reptitionsly, and hon. members complained
that it w-as a breach of privilege. The news-
paper of that .day was issued at uncertain in-
tervals. The'addition to its small quota of
news of an outline of Parliamentary news, with
an occasional speech miauost in extenso, marked
an epoch in the history of the " fourth estate" of
the reaitm. Sir Thonas Winnington protested
against this innovation, and several members
of the Flouse implored the House to " put it
downn Sir William Wyndharm, all honor to
his namne, eontended that the people had a
right to know what their represestatives were
doing. The House considered the matter, and
resolved that it was a "high indignity to this
House for any newspaper or printer to publish
an account af its debates, and the House w-li
proceed with the utmnust severity against any
and ail such offendprs." In 1731, Edward Cane

i commenced the Gentlemen's Magazine, and pub.
i lished Parliamentary reports under fictitious
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names, afler the mannerof "Gulliver's Travels."
In 1746, Pr. Johnson, then a young man of
thirry. tried his powerful pen at Parlianentary
reporting. Cave and his assistants were con-
ceaIed in the gallery of the House. For a tinte
this s-. stenm of secrecy succeedd. There ii little
doubt but that Cave furnisled Jolhnson with
tc ra\w motetril of the speeches, and Johnson
worked themt into shape. At last Cave ias
prosecutel, and for twenty ears the battle
raged, and fines and imprisomnent were fre-
quent. Gradually shorthand forced its way iOta
the louse. in spite of al] oposition, and now-
a-days. reporters are considered as ncessary as
loIng-wileS speakers to " niake a Housc.-

AMONG THE MAGAZINES AND BOOKS.
Tlic Phonographic Revhe is one of the most

interesting of our English exctanges. It ls
specialy lithe organ of the ever-circulators.
Every page of maitter is readable. S. G. jar-
nian, Churcli street, Tiverto, England, is the
editor.

The June numler of the Ilanilton School
Magazine is, as usual, excellent in every respect.
The contents are varied and of a character
suited to the taste of those who are interested
in educational matters. The magazine is a
eredit to the excellent Collegiate Institute from
whici it ls issued.

The Journlist for uily. published il London,

opens with an article on and lithographed por-
trait of Thoias Cooper, journalist and chartist.
This mnonihly is wll printed and iliustrated.
Both it and Mr. T. A. Rieed's Reporter for the
month contain extraets froin the Time. artick
on Telephonie Reporting.

The YoeiL-ire Phonograpler is a sixteen
page monthly, ail being lithographed shorthand.
It is a new venture. In it may be found sonie
weHl-written matter and jiîcious selections
that are of interest to phonographer. J.
lhodes. Lawkhonc Lane, Koighley, England, r
is its editor and publisher.

We have received froi the Secretary a supply
of the " 'roceedings of the New York State
Stenwgraphers' Association. including Amended
Constitution, By-Laws. Papers read, etc., at the
Forth Annual Meeting held at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y." The volume coutains 150 pp.
The papers are very interesting, and we are in-
structed to send a copy to any address. lstage
paid, 01n receipt of 50C.

The Dietetc eformer and Vegetarian Mes-
semnieris an interesting monthly, published in
Londo, Eng., ty Fred Pitman. The molto of
the magazine is :-" Fix upon that course of
life which is best: eustom will render it most
delightful." We believe Vegetariauisnis i much
botter and more palatable than Tannerism, and
this magazine dishes up celery and such lil.e in
a nost toothsome fashion.

,.rtWC, in *t t t~nz

SNMBER of questions have been asked
scnce the publication, in the May num-
h ier, of the specinen queries and replies.

A learner asks us to " join the alphabet all
together, because with those that haie no
teachers it is rather hard to learn ; because
when they are tryiing to join them, they would
not know whirh letter is to go above the lino or
helow," eVP never felt the need of such a con-
glomieration, and we imagine the qiestioner
has a good deal yet ta lcarn regarding the rules
for cnmbination ; but if others have not been
able to find in the text-books the knowledge
sotigt, we shall be hapiy to supply it.

A subscriber propounds this conundrauî:
A friend of iine-not a shorthand repor-

ter, but intcrested in the subjeet--and who
knows, he says, either personally or indirectly,
about ail the leading shorthand writers in the
United States, makes this strong assertion :
That there is not a rrbatim shorthand reporter
in the United States; and no doubt te would
assert the saine of other countries. He says
that it is physically impossible to take a cerba-
tisa report of a speech which is an hour or an
hour and a half long, and is delivered at the
rate of 15)0 words per minute. He says the re-

port is necessarily a partial one, and is fixed up
afterwards fromi memory." The "friend" of
our friend is "lnot a shorthand reporter." This
wvould seei to render an explanation unneces-
sary ; yet, the author of the " strong assertion"
scems to be thoroughly acquaiinted with " short-
handexpedients"-such as" fixing up" speeches.
We night infer that he got this " wrinkle" from
the "leading shorthand writers" with whoiml te
professes to be on snch intinate terns, and tc
oaly explanation of the matter is that these
"leading" brethren have broken down their
physical cons4itutions by eating ton mueh dys-
peptic pie-ct-ust, and are unfitted to bear the
strain of 150. 'What ihave our United States
friends to say on this subject ? The production
of the unknown " friend" is very, very rich.

A student who writes seventy w-ords per min-
a'te. wants to know how long it takes to reeah
a speed of 125 or 150. This question involves
several others, to which we first require answers.
What is your age ? Tour parentage ? State
your mental capacity and precocity; your early
educational advantages; your present knowr-
ledge of graimar, spelling, punctuation, etc.;
give Pize of chest and capacity of lungs ; also
your muscular activity and nervous irritability.
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Are you sound in wind and limb? Arc you
Sober, steady, industrious. plodding, active,
earnest, energetic ? Doestime hang heavily on
YOur hands? Are yon u love ? If so, does
she reside in the vicinity of vour domicile ?
(This is important.) Whose system are you
learning ? How long has it taken you to
reacb your present speed? How niich do you
think it worth ta be able to write 150 words per
nllte ? Whenî we have this information, and
% Photograph of the questioner, wve will be in a
hOsition to fori some idea of bis capacity and
respoPnd to his request. Otlers desiring sinilar
information will please note these points and
govern themselves accordingly.

0Ir. O. B. Harden, of Philadelphia, suggests
Lbse rules for the guidance of beginners :-st.

ays read what yo write. 2nd. Write al-
Ways in position. » If the word has more than
orle Vol, in the accented vowel place, it is re-
Rardless as ta whether you insert the vowel or

3o. 3rd. Learn to write words out, whther
they have a contracted form or not. You will
nlot then be at a loss for the online of a word
fur which you have no contracted form. .

(3  Q.-Why can't a first-class telegrapher
writes on an average of thirty-five or forty

tords a minute become a practical shorthand
eiit-r-?-. E. S., Toledo, Ohio.

Ar There is no reason why telegraph opera-
tors bauld not make the most efficient short-
baon Writers. The experinents with the tele-

seein to point in the direction of super-

a the telegraph operators, and it would he
a g for them ta take up the study of

cil') Q.-How would you hold the pen or peu-
cor A. M., Pittsburgh, Pa. What is the

t Position for arn and hand ? Should
tdelhow be resting or not ?-W. B. R., Wel.

and a 0 he natural and easy position of the armi
O. d, and the manner of holding the pen
be thle", in longhand writing, will bo found to
anad osit convenient for shorthand writing
should b eh latter. as in the former, the objeci
perfe to sOenre freedom of moovement and
be lost control of the hand, so that no time may
sho '1.I its not essential that the elbow itsell
beg trest ; but the diftieulty of writing wil4'reatly o rln i
the i creased, and speed wiIl be lost, il
no scles hetween the wrist and the elbow b

5t eliovf by having a firm pivotal position

system What do you know of the Duploy
by a fstengraphy ? Is it used successfull,

8n.,iC one in the English language?--J. n
A..--Cago, Ill.

and i is the saysteni chiefly used in France
GOvernnemployed by a majority of the officia

spedanent reporters. Its advocates claim tha
English r e attined by it, as great as by an:
adaph or American system. It has beci
seu the English language by Prof. Man

Sntreal, Quebec.
ued in -a t system of shorthand is mos

nada?-l L. R., Providence, R.I.

A.-Isaac Pitman's, " by a large imajority,"
judging fron the number of our subscibers wbo
claim to be his disciples, We know of no more
accraite criterion.

(7) Q.-Which do you consider the best plan
to nemorize word-signs--before doing anything
at amal writing, or alternating the two ?-T.
H. F.. Galt, Ont.

A.-.Memorize by writing. Don't try to
menmonrze exeept by writing, for you are noet
now learning a sciencc (i. e. .leaeral principles
that are to be knon), but an art (i. e. pradical

riles for somnething that is to be done). You
are learning the art of vritiing. The best way

to learn to clo a thing is to do it. If your
meinorizing be mental only, and not manual

also, you will only know what to do, and how
not to do it. With text-books before you, write
out each word-sign carefully, pronouneing it
aloud while tracing it. You will thus train
eye, ear and hand. Memorizing without writ-
ingîvould be leaving the hand out, and short-
hand without the hand would be--well, rather
short-handed.

(8.) Q,--What do you considerthebest means
of working up speed after having learned the

I theoretical part of the systern .-- P. D. U.,
Chicaga,

A.-This question is somewhat indefinite,
Wo do not quite comprehend what the ques-
tioner means by the " theoretical" part of a sys-
tem ; for theory and practice must go together
from the beginning, or the student will learn
very little about any system. If the writer has
learned thoroughly the rules, and understands
how to make and join the consonants, and how
to insert the vowels, speed will come as the re-
sult of a thorough discipline of the eye, car and
hand. A good reader will be a great assistance.
The speed of the reader eau be regulated to suit
the writer; care being taken always to make
the outlines as correct and perfect as may e.
After having written for, say, an hour from die-
tation, write ont your notes in longhand. This
will familiarize your eye to the phonographie
ontlines, will give you speed in longhand writ-
ing and test your ability ta punctuate-(two
very important requisities for a reporter), and
will enable you to test the correctness of your
transcript, not only as ta words but as ta sense.
If you stumble at an awkward outline, tackle it
in every shape, giving the consonants and
vowels every shade of sourd, until you come

- upon the righlt one. Then, having mastered
e the difficulty, take care to prevent its recurrence,
y by correcting the outline, or more fully vocaliz-
. ing it, and also copying it in a book kept for the

purpose, writing the correct forn several times.
Thus treated, your errors will prove positive

l helps instead of hindrances ta progress. When
t you have a speed of from seventy-five to one hun-
V dred words a minute, venture out ta sermons
i and lectures. and take down what you can take
- in connected form. Don't take half-sentences,

or they will puzzle you in reading. Take com-

,t plete sentences, no matter how few. You will
find the modulations of the publie speaker's
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voice very different from the monotone of the cheerfulness, courage, and vim-these are only
reader; you vill be tartled at the rapidity of a very few of the characteristics of a skilful
utterance; you will row nervous as the speaker shorthand writer. But our questioner mistakes
warms up in his subject, for you will feel the the work of shorthand clerks. They are not
importance of your mission. But keep cool- required to take down conversations, but to
or at least try to-and be careful about your write letters and documents from the dictation
tonne. Go home and transcrîbe in longliand of some person who will generally tone down
all you have written, and correct errors. Keep his speed of utterance to the eapacity of the
on in this way, and some day you will be a skil- stenographer. With a good-natured chief, the
fuil reporter. clerk's work is reasonably easy if he be even

r usually skilful in the use of his tools ; but there(9 ) Q.-Does it not require u -n-sual sal to are times when the temper of the best of clerksgive satisfaction as a short band clerk-say t' will be tried by hasty or muffled utterance, ortake down conversations u business or aw long and involved sentences. It requires un-offices?- C. A. M., Pittsburgb, Pa. usual skill to render intelligible sorne of the sen-
A.-It requires unusual skill to be a satisfac- tences dictated by inexperienced chiefs-for die

tory sborthand writer in any capacity. A quick tation is an art only to be acquired by study
eye, a ready hand, a sharp ear, an active brain, and practice, and when the dictator is Igreen '
a strong physical constitution, good education, the clerk has a trying tinme of it.

CANADA.

Mi. E. E. Horo is the happy father of a
bouncing baby boy.

Mr. W. H. Hioixs, editor of the Whitby
Chronicle, reports speeches for his own paper in
a shorthand of his own invention.

THE matters in dispute between Mr. C. H.
Melntosh, of the Ottawa Citizen, and Mr. T. J.
Richardson, the former contractor for Hansard,
in reference to the payment for the reporting of
the Commons debates, are being settled by a
Receiver appointed by the Court of Chancery.

Mr. F. W. WODELL has disposed of his inter-
est in the Forest Adviser, as joint publisher,
and bas accepted a position in the establish-
ment of the publishers of the WRITER. The
magazine will profit by this latest addition to
the ever-increasing staff. Mr. Wodell writes
Benn Pitman's system.

THE Debates of the Senate, reported, edited
and published by A. and G. C. Holland, have
been issued in the usual book form. The index
and table of contents are very carefully com-
piled. These are important features in a work
of this kind. 0 the reporting, it is only ne-

1 cessary to say that it is done in the best style
of the art, of which the Messrs. Holland are
masters.

Ma. HERBERT BURROws, a young and promis-
ing phonographer from Napanee, hs secured
a position as shorthand clerk in the law office
of Messrs. Ferguon, Bain, Gordon & Shepley.
Mr. Burrows's father is School Inspector in
Napanee district, and bas the honor of having
introduced to the phonographie world Mr. E. E.
Horton, Superior Court Reporter, and of having
guided up the bill of learning the youthful foot-
steps of Mr. Albert Horton-a transcript of
whose notes appears in this issue.

UNITED STATES.
PROF. C. L. MARTIN teaches shorthand in a

Quincy, Ill., school.
The full account of Harry P. Comegys' suicide

at Topeka, Ka., came too late for this number.
Mr. John Gray, court reporter, Chicago, is

on a vacation. The rest of the profession is
scattered over the country.

Mr. Alfred Gregory, late of the Grand Trnuk
Railway, is stenographer to the, Purchasing
Agent of the C. B. & Q. Railway, Chicago.

A correspondent writes that he heard on the
street that Mr. Dement, Sr., a Chicago court
reporter, recently wrote 300 words of testimony
i a minute.

James E. Nunson, law stenographer, and au-
thor of Practical Phonography, has renoved
to more commodious premises in the Tribune
building, New York City.

Mr. Daniel Fritts, stenographer to Messrs.
Brunswick & Balky, billiard manufacturers
Chicago, died suddenly. He was much respected
by all who knew him.

Mr. J. W. Fortune bas leit the Detroit, Mack-
inac and Marquette Railway, and is now chief
clerk and Secretary to the Manager of the
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway Company.

MALvERN MCCLURE committed suicide recently
in Carrollton, Ill., by shooting himself through
the head. He had been studying very assidu-
ously at shorthand, but whether that had any-
thing to do with his mental derangement was
not proven at the inquest.

T HE average speaker uses 120 words a minute.
John Sherman once delivered a speech at the
average of 170 words a minute, and Benn Pit-
man reported it so plainly in phonography that
his wife copied the signs into longhand without
having heard a word of it.
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TnE annual meeting of the New York State!
Shorthand Association will be held at Syra-l

Cuse, N. Y., commeneing on Thursday, the 19th
o! this nonth. A cordial invitation is extended
to al phonographers of the United States and
Canada Headquarters will be at the Vander-
bilt House. The first day will he devoted to
bu1 iness, and the second day to social pleasure.

R. JAMEs E. MuNsoN writes that, owing to
ablevere attack of rheunatism, he has not been
ahie to attend to business since May. He is
Well now, however, and hard at work. He
feared he should have to forego his trip to
Canada this summer because of his siekness,
Which has put his business very much behind,
but he thinks he may core over late this
1On1th or early in September. Cainadian dis-

cpiles and nany friends. We extend to Mr.
unson aur sympathy in his sufferings, ei-

Press our joy at the prospect of his visit to this
umlnion and promise him a hearty reception.

nA-IeCUnt attention is drawn to the adver-
ofent0 1 our Shorthand Enploymuent Bureau.

ee second page of cover.
W hlave received a poem entitled " Cosmo-

>9orta," after the style of Longfellow's " Excel-
hol - As there may be more to follow, we will
and the ver that a comparison may be made

best one will be published.
Wcýeba,,ecnl

tie ,a ncluded the pur chase .of the sub-
Pha0 fist and goud will of the well-known
it 1t I Qguizine-the oldest shorthand journal
S. f United- States---from its late publisher, Mr.
soldt fight uf Oskaloosa, Iowa, and will con-

te itwith the SnoxAND WRITER.
Rev. W

Who ha In. . Bridge, of East Peppereif, Mass.,
a ,*ra¡ een a phonographer since 1854, sends

script eO a o M. inkney's forms in his tran-
Ife oinsle article on "I Hansard" (page 44).
whichj Out several words and conbinations
nul0 '"e avers, are not in accordance with theshali pubG4raa's Standard Phonography. We

sa hb Mr. Bridge's letter in next number.
sh uestonable whether the profession of
vetrsad writing is improved by students ad-
seveny for Positions when they eau write only
Possible to do 3 words per minute. It is im-
and ts 0 whoatisfactory work at that speed,
ard of mo attempt it only lower the stand-
accepta shorth eservmg men. No one should
nleess hcan58 Position with salary attached
per minute Wte at least une hundred words

O urt .
card writt friend Fortune sends us a postal
year ofetl in shorthand by a printer's boy 16
or 4 monteafter studying phonography for ô

B Wepriy a fac-simile of the card

FOR EIGN.

Ma. THoMAs, the editor of the Phonographer'8
lerald, is dissecting Isaac Pitman's new die-
tionary.

A MR. HUNT, of Bristol, has issued a system
of shorthand which may be learned in a couple
of months.

One of the 9th Lancers, in Afghanistan,
amuses himself by teaching shorthand ta his
fellow soldiers.

Isaac Pitman, in the Phoneic Journal, has
adopted a system of semi-phonography. It is
intended as a stepping-stone to his» pure" style
of reformed spelling.

The late General Election made a busy time
for shorthand writers. Mr. Henry Pitman, of
Manchester, estimates that 2,000 phonographie
reporters were employed in note-taking through-
out the United Kingdom. Mr. GLAnsTONE said
"the reporting was admirably done."

on page 57, omitting, however, the name of the
writer, lest injury be done to native modesty,
which is such a rare virtue as to call for spe-
cial protection. The phonographie foris are
as full of grace and beauty as the whole produc-
tion is of playfulness.

Human ingenuity is frequently devoted to
singular purposes of a not very useful descrip-
tion. At the Dusseldorf Exhibition, a member
of the Rhenish and Westphalian Stenographie
Society exhibits a German postcard containing
Voss's translation of the first three books of
Homer's " Odyssey" and part of a very long
debate which recently took place in the Ger-
man Imperial Parliament. The number ai
words in the extract of the " Odyssey" is 11,000,
while in the parliamentary debate the number
is 22,000. The whole of the 33,000 words have
been written in the Gabelsberg system of short-
hand and with the naked eye. The quantity of
matter in this German shorthand and manu-
script would be equal to what is contained in
about twelve columns of the New York Sun set
in solid agate type.

The late Henry J. Raymond, in the early
days of his career, before the era of telegraphy,
was sent to Boston to report one of Webster's
speeches. Rival city journals also despatched
their reporters, each selecting their best short-
hand man to work against Mr. Raymond.
After the speech had been delivered, the New
York reporters took the night boat, and all,
except Mr. Raymond, enjoyed themselves as
well as they could. Raymond, however, sat
quietly in a back cabin and was observed to be
writing furiously. Upon examination it was
discovered he had a fully-equipped printing
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ofice in his cabin. His manuscript was talken
page by page by the conpositors, set up mime-
diately, and upon the arrivai of the boat in New
York, et tive o'cleck in the morning. Mr. Ray-
mtond's report, making several coluits of the
Times, was all in type. These colunîns were
put into the fori at once, and at six a full re-
port of Daniel Webster's speech was selling like
wild-tire on the streets.

A leaiding article in L'Unite Stenoqraphique
for February treats of the extended use of short-
hand anong the military, and of its special im-
portance in war oiices. And war is the great
thougliht and care of all the nations of Europe.
Prussia, bloatel with conquest, goes on umaking 1
yet greater preparations in weapons, in systent,
and in subjecting every man over 18 to years cf
drill, whici imakes of himni as perfect a machine
as they make of their iron and steel. Ail the
other nations are obliged to prepare and hold
thenselves prepared for an avalanche of this mess
of havoc. In actual service a single minute of
gain or loss of time or miovenent may be decisive.
Exactitude is above everything a requisite. The
general must give orders briefly, hastily and in
all dirctionts ; his aides take then down in
shorthand and fly with them te their address.
His information as to movenients on the field
conies to im in the sane wray, sure and prompt.
The wires of the telegraph or telephone may be
eut by the enemy, but stenography aids even
the lightning te do its work in tiie, and pre-
vent the consequences of orders arriving too late.
Concision and secrecy of character are twro quali-
tics of the mystic symbols that are invaluable
in actual service.

Some observations niade lately by the Scien-
tific American in connection with its account of
the great improvenient and revolution in tele-
graphy by the substitution of Faradie machines
for the vast array of batteries hitherto used inI
the great offices, go to shew that in the coming
age of wire, sienography will be one of the
most useful agents as adjunit to the telephone
and telegraph. Even nowv, in the great centres
of intelligence, news muet go to pressso quickly
that the stenegrapher cannot take tinte to train-
scribe his notes. ln lieu of sending one short-
hand reporter to take the notes of an important
speech or discussion, a whole staff is sent under
direction of a chief, often as many as ten to fif.
teen. One writes for five, or, perhaps, ten minutes
whien, at a signal, a second nioves his pencil,
continuing the notes while the first withdraws
te a sido rooni and reads his in the mnouthpiece
of a telephone, at the other end of which, in the
printing office, a compositor sets up the matter
from the reporter's lips ; before he has done,
and read his type back to the reporter for verifi-
cation, other wires and compositors are engaged,
and No. 1 presently returns te take his turn
again in catching the speaker's words.

1 Ever-circulating magazines, which have,
through nany years, been so usefully employed in
England as a neans of mutual improvement
and friendly correction among students, seem to

e scarcely known in France. The stenographic
periodicals tiere are giving interesting accounts
of their management, and of their constantly
iuncreasing extension. In the United States,
although the post oflice authorities borrowed the
terni " phonographic paper" fromt the British
postal regulations as one of the items allowed to
pass as third class matter (for the benefit of
home students), they would nover allow eircu-
lating magazines, written in phonography, to
pass at less than letter rates. They seei at
last to be ashamed of this oppression on the
large class of poor but ardent, aspiring stu-
dents who 'ive in secluded country hontes, and
cannot meet or see any fellow students, or gain
such help in the 'ine of study they desire to pur-
sue. Manv circulating magazines are now going
the rounds through the States. If the conductor
takes the precaution to have all the paper uni-
forn, and with a printed heading showing its
title andI " studen ts' essays," " no personal cor-
respondence," it is now ailowed to pass. In
England, neat covers, like those used for the
better sort of diaries, fori the wrapper ; but
across the lines a circular envelope is iostly used.

The careful observer will find mîany eurious
blunders and " solecisms" in the newspapers
of the day. Upon a hasty glance over a few
recently, we discovered sonie choice gens. I
" With every edition we send out more or less
sanile copies," writes an editor who has gone
trrough coilege and obtained an education,-

nore or less." The sanme author writes, - We
were once knowing to a case wlere," etc., etc.
This is evidence that he is a " knowing" editor,
whatever his education may have been. Similar
to this construction is the following sentence
front a High Church paper whose editors are
supposed to have studied English prose writing :
-"On the question of the New Constitution
attempted to be brourmy4t in, a iunmber of insuper-
able objections present t]hemîselves.' In the
same paper appears an announcenent l'y au
tmsurance comnpany which states that -No
inmster, especially thees with a family, should

be withont an insurance against accident."
If the agents of this emnpanv handle ministers
as carelessly as Lthey do the Queen's English,
the nîmisters need insurance against accident
at the bands of the insurance company. The
learned and classie editor of the Canadian Spec-
tator used this expressionrecently:-" A minis-
ter should bc a little abreast of his people, but
not very much." This is surely a slovenly use
of language. Examples such as the foregoing
are quite common, and the critical reader moay
discover scores of then. We have noted these
because ail (except the insurance advertisement)
are slips of clerical pens, add such " clerical
errors" are alinost unpardonable when the
standard of ininisterial education is so high.
Words are tools, and those who live by their use
should know low to use thetm properly. Short-
hand writers and newspaper reporters eau sec
readily how intimately this subjeet is related
to their own work. and they may take valuable 1
hints front the exposure of the above peculiarities.
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MR. HENRY PITMAN.

ACCURATE REPORTING.
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REPORTING IN THE BRITISH HOUSE
OF COMMONS.
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PROF. A. MELVILLE BELL, F.R.S.S.A.
Biographical Sketch of the Eminent Phonetician,

Author ad Inventer.
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sTENOGRAPHIC MATTERS IN FRANCE.
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A REPORTER S ENTERPRISE SHORTHAND IN MILITARY CrRCLES
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